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MESSAGE FROM

THE GAFFER
Good afternoon Braves fans,
I hope everyone is well and looking
forward to the game.
I have to start the notes with an
apology for the performance on
Tuesday night..
We are a club that is together and the
performance was one of individuals,
and lacked the fundamentals of a
football team.
I can honestly say I've never felt so
bad after a game in all my time working
at the club.
We have a fantastic group of lads and
each in their own right have qualities,
but from now we need to start to show
these qualities on a regular basis.
We are highly capable and after a
'clear the air' chat we want to prove to
our fans that were better than Tuesday
night.
Football gives you opportunities and
we have one today to put into practice
all that was spoken about.
I hope we will see the real braves team
today.
Enjoy the match!
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MEET A PL AYER

ROSS
McNEIL

AGE:

29

POSITION:

STRIKER

NATIONALITY:

PREVIOUS CLUBS:
Calderwood Blue Star, Rutherglen Glencairn,
Stenhousemuir, Albion Rovers, Cumnock, East
Kilbride
KEY INFO:
'Rosco' started at East Kilbride Burgh when he
was just four, and came through the ranks at
local side at East Kilbride YC.
He joined Rutherglen Glencairn under-21s
alongside new signing Del Esplin - and scored
100 goals in just one season.
The striker for Stenhousemuir in 2013 and
played with Nicky Devlin, current Livingston
player.
A year later he briefly joined Albion Rovers as
they got promoted - but despite one goal he
was cruelly denied a medal. That assist?
From Reidy, of course.

RICKY WADDELL
MANAGER

Away from the pitch, he's a business sales
consultant for BT and dotes after his three
young boys.
His idols are Michael Owen and Ronaldo and in
his very rare free time, he likes watching the
snooker.
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OPPONENTS
TODAY’S

FOUNDED:
1969
LOCATION:
STIRLING
STADIUM:
FORTHBANK STADIUM
MANAGER:
CHRIS GEDDES
LEAGUE POSTION:
13TH
CURRENT FORM:

D

PREVIOUS RESULT:

3-1
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Founded two years after the university, in 1969,
the Students were originally admitted to the East
of Scotland First Division in 2008.
They won the league in only their second
season and established themselves as one of the
best university sides in the country by winning
various cups and competitions.
In 2012, they won the East of Scotland Premier
Division before joining the Lowland League in it's
inaugural year.
That season was one to remember as well,
finishing in second place, four points behind
Spartans.
Two years later, the side made history by
appointing Shelley Kerr as their head coach.
That decision was soon vindicated, when she left
in 2017 to take charge of Scotland Women.
Many players have gone on to play
professionally since playing for the Uni including current Annan Athletic midfielder
Lewis Hunter and Partick Thistle winger Blair
Lyons.
They've not been able to replicate that first
season in the Lowland League, finishing 10th in
the last two years.
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NEWS
BRAVES

GRETNA SCORE STUNNERS
AS BRAVES FALL TO DEFEAT

It was a night to forget for the
Caledonian Braves as they missed
the chance to close the gap on
the top half of the table, losing by
five to Gretna 2008 at Alliance
Park.
The away side benefited from
three strikes that were quite
simply stunning, including a 60yard lob on the stroke of half time
from Lewis McGrattan, an arrow
from distance into the top corner
from Daniel Smales, and a 30yard free-kick from Dylan Cairnie.
Gretna’s two other goals came
from Dan Harvey and Shaun
Rodgers.
It was an even encounter in the
opening exchanges, with the
Braves’ best openings coming
from Jack Smith’s endeavour
running
the
left
channel.
After Gretna had their first shot
on target via Smales, Braves
midfielder McLaughlin then had
two attempts at goal himself, the
first an audacious effort at
lobbing the keeper from the
byline a good 40 yards from goal.
The ambition very nearly paid off,
as it sailed over Taylor but also
past
the
post.
Gretna’s goal came a few

minutes after another chance for
Smith went begging, and it put
the away side ahead at the break
against the run of play.
The ball dropped to McGrattan,
in his own half, and he cut across
it sweetly with the outside of his
foot and watched it carry over
Scott Marshall and bounce into
the net. It was the last meaningful
kick of the ball in the first period.
Four minutes after the restart
Gretna added to their lead. If
McGrattan took inspiration from
McLaughlin’s looping lob attempt,
then Smales took similar
inspiration from his Gretna
teammate. Taking the ball onto his
left foot, he whipped a shot that
continued to rise until it hit the
back of the net in Marshall’s top
corner.
Smales hit the bar two minutes
later but a third did come for
Gretna just after the hour mark

when defender Harvey rose
highest to nod home a free-kick
from close range.
The home side were searching
for answers at this point, and
Gretna played with confidence
and freedom. Their fourth goal
was an example of that, as
Cairnie opted to take the shot
from a 30-yard free-kick, with
Marshall only able to get the tips
of his glove to the ball before it
hit the net to make it 4-0 on 74
minutes.
Gretna’s fifth came on 83
minutes and was a poor goal to
concede, but the finish from
Rodgers was to be commended.
He latched onto the ball in stride,
advanced towards goal and then
dinked it lightly over Marshall.
Braves: Marshall; Reid,
Forrester, Dowie, Walker;
Docherty, Guthrie, Esplin,
Lachlan; Smith, McLaughlin
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IT wasn't just Del Esplin who

made his debut through the
week.
Half-time substitute Corey
Pearson made his bow in blue,
replacing Alan Reid for the
second fourty-five.
Don't let that fool you though,
he's no marauding full-back.
"Box-to-box midfielder," is how
he described himself when
talking to BravesTV, "I just run
about!"
Corey signed on a season-long
loan from Auchinleck Talbot who,
similarly to Pollok, have
withdrawn from their West of
Scotland league.
This came after a club decision
that they would be unable to
participate due to the economic
difficulties that the Coronavirus
pandemic has produced.
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PEARSON SIGNS ON
SEASON LONG LOAN
DEAL
The 22-year-old midfielder
started out in Dumbarton's youth
system before a move to Kilsyth in
2015. He then enjoyed spells at
Blantyre Vics, BSC Glasgow, and
Petershill before joining Talbot in
the summer of 2019.
It was whilst at BSC Glasgow that
he got to know Braves' current
assistant manager, Richie Salveta
- who has been trying to tempt
Corey to the club for a few years.
"I'm happy to be back to
competitive games, and I'm
looking forward to the game at the
weekend.
"Obviously it was a bit of a bad
one to come into the other night
there, but that happens!"
"I think the boys expected the
league to not be happening. I was
always wanting to play
regardless."

McNEIL PLAYS SUPER
AGENT IN ESPLIN DEAL
A foot injury picked up in
the first game of the season
has not stopped Ross
McNeil helping out his
teammates and manager.
The super striker has
turned super agent, helping
facilitate the move for new
midfielder Del Esplin.
"I can't get away from
him!" Del complained to
BravesTV.
"I played 21s with Ross,
and played with him at
Cumnock as well.
"When we pulled out the

league, he was in
contact with me and it
went from there."
The pair were part of a
fantastic Rutherglen
Glencairn side, in which
Del captained the team
and Ross scored over
100 goals in one
season.
Now the pair have been
reunited at Alliance
Park, and Del admitted
he's excited to reunite
their partnership.
Del descibed himself as:
"just a box-to-box
midfielder. I like to
break up the play and
have a lot of energy."
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YES SIR, I CAN BOOGIE!
In today's programme, we
just wanted to take a
moment to look back at
Thursday night.
For some, Scotland's return
to a major tournament is a
long-awaited return to
scheduled programming.
For others - such as this
programme writer - it is an
alien concept. Something
completely brand new and
totally unknown to them.
For both, it is exciting,
exhilarating, and a reason
for celebration.
So, here's to Davie
Marshall.
To Andy Considine.
To Leigh Griffiths.
To Lyndon Dykes.
To Steve Clarke, and all the
others.
Each of them have had
their own journey, whether
it be waiting until the end
of your career to get the
call, being accepted by
other nation as one of their
own, battling your own
personal demons to make
your way back to the top, or
waving Bye, Bye, Serbia.
(All images from @ScotlandNT)

No Scotland, No Party.

Alba Cola is a contemporary cola with soul,
inspired by Scotland’s people and culture.
Made with natural ingredients from the land,
it’s a refreshing take on the traditional.

